
SPECIAL VET EDITION

Combine ThunderShirt® with

“We’d tried everything, and nothing helped. With the 
ThunderShirt®, we’ve seen immediate and consistent results. 
It’s literally a miracle. Even in the midst of a storm, my little 
man was able to find peace.”
- Elizabeth, Dog Owner

“This is a great product that really helps calm my dogs during 
whelping and raising puppies.”
- Sheri, Dog Owner

“My German Shepherd experiences so much anxiety on a daily 
basis and the chews have reduced her anxiety tremendously. It 
is the one thing that helps calm her as her ears are so sensitive 
to all noises. Thank you.”
- Nancy, Dog Owner

www.ThunderShirt.com
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A BETTER SOLUTION FOR DOG ANXIETY
• Gentle, constant pressure calms your dog

• Recommended by veterinarians*

• Recommended for vet visits, noise, travel, 
 separation anxiety, and fearfulness**

HOW IT WORKS?
ThunderShirt® uses gentle, constant pressure to calm your dog. 
Experts believe that pressure has a calming effect on the 
nervous system, possibly by releasing a calming hormone like 
endorphins. Using pressure to relieve anxiety in people and 
animals has been a common practice for years such as 
swaddling infants and the use of gentle pressure and
weighted vests to help people with autism.

SPECIAL VET EDITION

X-Small
8-14 lbs

Small
15-25 lbs

Medium
26-40 lbs

Large
41-64 lbs

X-Large
65-109 lbs

CHEST:
13”-17”

CHEST:
17”-21”

CHEST:
21”-25”

CHEST:
25”-30”

CHEST:
30”-37”

SIZE CHART

CALM NOW COMES IN A BITE-SIZED BIT!
ThunderWunders® Dog Calming Chews are vet recommended, 
and contain ingredients that help promote rest and relaxation 
for your dog, so you can spend less time struggling and more 
time snuggling. Packed full of thiamine, L-Tryptophan, mela-
tonin, and other calming ingredients, our chews help your dog 
relax in situations that may cause them anxiety.

ADAPTIL® IS BECOMING THUNDEREASE®
New name and look…but the same great product. ADAPTIL®
is being renamed to join the ThunderWorks® family of calming 
brands… ThunderShirt® calming wraps and ThunderWunders® 
calming chews.

Rest assured that when you purchase ThunderEase® for Dogs, 
you will be getting the same trusted formula of ADAPTIL®, 
manufactured by the same great company, Ceva. 
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